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Public comment on The University 
of Montana’s proposed biomass plant 
began Wednesday on a permitting 
and approval process that will extend 
into May before the project can be fi-
nalized.
More than 100 people attended the 
answer session on the biomass plant, 
which would superheat wood chips 
into a low-emissions fuel that then is 
burned to produce steam for the cam-
pus’ heating systems and to generate 
electricity.
Lando Means was curious how the 
University’s proposed biomass boiler 
would function and if compost could 
be burned as well.
He said an engineer from UM’s 
project was interested to hear about 
his reading on the compost-fueled en-
ergy system developed by Frenchman 
Jean Pain in the ’70s.
“In Europe, they’ve outgrown their 
land base so it’s interesting to see their 
ideas for natural resource manage-
ment,” said Means, a former UM psy-
chology student.
Most of the attendees were not stu-
dents, but the project team met with 
the student group Climate Action 
Now earlier Wednesday morning and 
has worked to include them in the de-
cision process, said Rosi Keller, asso-
ciate vice president of administration 
and finance.
The room on the University Center’s 
third floor was divided into 10 catego-
ries of questions that students, staff, 
faculty and the community asked 
during a Dec. 8 open forum with post-
ers providing short answers for each 
topic. The full 20-page question-and-
answer report can be found at www.
umt.edu/biomassplant, along with 
UM’s feasibility study, climate action 
plan, and a future events schedule.
The session Wednesday was part of 
the state-mandated public comment 
process included in the Montana En-
vironmental Protection Act any time 
a state agency prepares an environ-
mental impact report and ensures 
As The University of Mon-
tana School of Law celebrates 
its 100th anniversary this 
month, U.S. Attorney General 
Eric Holder told the school’s 
aspiring lawyers that the fu-
ture of the nation is in their 
hands.
“We face the choice of a new 
century,” he said, “the choice 
between a future of service 
and a future of apathy.” 
Holder spoke to a full 
crowd in the University The-
atre Wednesday. Afterward, 
nationally acclaimed attorney 
Robert Bennett asked ques-
tions submitted by UM law 
students and faculty. Most 
questions focused on the day-
to-day responsibilities and 
challenges of being attorney 
general, but Guantanamo Bay 
and marijuana were other 
topics of discussion.
Holder said political and 
financial complications have 
hindered closing Guanta-
namo, but he is confident the 
U.S. would benefit from a full 
closure of the prison. 
Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder visited campus and spoke to 
students, faculty and community members in the University Theatre 
Wednesday afternoon.
U.S. Attorney General addresses UM students, faculty
‘Let us dedicate ourselves to the future’
A balance between allow-
ing medical marijuana use 
and ensuring the country is 
safe from drug trafficking is 
imperative, Holder said. 
“If you follow state law and 
use it for those medical rea-
sons we are not going to use 
our scarce resources to come 
after you,” he said. “On the 
other hand, if you use that as 
an excuse to do that which 
people have been doing for 
long periods of time we are 
going to make an example of 
you.”
Holder, who served as 
deputy attorney general dur-
ing Bill Clinton’s presidency, 
was the first African-Amer-
ican to hold the position. He 
was sworn in under President 
Barack Obama in February 
of 2009. Holder attended Co-
lumbia College and Columbia 
Law School before working in 
the Public Integrity Section 
of the Department of Justice, 
which oversees federal efforts 
to combat corruption among 
public officials.
Bennett, who helped found 
the lecture series, has present-
ed cases before the Supreme 
Court and represented Presi-
dent Bill Clinton during the 
Monica Lewinsky case.
A group of about five UM 
students and community 
members gathered on the 
Oval before Holder’s lecture 
to protest of the imprison-
ment Pfc. Bradley Manning, 
the soldier who leaked classi-
fied cables to WikiLeaks last 
year. 
“[Manning] is being held 
without a trial and without 
due process, and I find that 
offensive,” one protester with 
a handkerchief over his nose 
and mouth said. “This protest 
is small, but it’s better than 
nothing. It’s crucial to show 
our solidarity.”
The protesters maintained 
complete anonymity to show 
unity with whistle-blowers 
like Manning, he said. 
Jeannette Rankin Peace 
Center Director Betsy Mulli-
gan-Dague attended the pro-
test and said she distributed 
information about it to others 
involved with the center. 
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin
See HOLDER, page 3
Communities ask burning questions about biomass plant
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
See BIOMASS, page 8
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Poor, drunk and hungry
Chocolate Cupcakes
of Love/Like/Lust
by Kate Whittle
If you haven’t noticed, Val-
entine’s Day is next week. I’ve 
been single every damn Val-
entine’s Day of my young life, 
and this year is no exception.
I actually still really like 
the holiday. It’s a time to re-
member all the friends and 
family you love — you know, 
the people who are there for 
you long after your ex is gone. 
I like to celebrate by seeing 
The Vagina Monologues with 
my buddies. Vaginas: super 
festive.
So in the spirit of V-Day, 
these are my totally righteous 
chocolate cupcakes with 
cream cheese frosting. You 
can easily make this vegan 
by substituting soymilk for 
the buttermilk and two ta-
blespoons of vinegar for the 
eggs.
Chocolate Cupcakes of 
Love/Like/Lust
•	 1 1/2 cups white flour
•	 1/4 cup cocoa powder
•	 1 teaspoon baking soda
•	 1/2 tsp salt
•	 1 cup granulated sugar
•	 4 ounces (one bar) bitter-
sweet chocolate, chopped
•	 1 teaspoon cinnamon
•	 1/2 cup canola oil
•	 1 cup buttermilk (or stir a 
tablespoon of vinegar into 
milk and let sit for 10 mins)
•	 2 eggs
•	 1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
and line a 12-cup cupcake 
tin with paper baking cups. 
In one bowl, whisk together 
flour, sugar, baking soda and 
cinnamon. In another bowl, 
beat eggs, vanilla, butter-
milk and oil together. Add 
dry ingredients to wet and 
whisk until just mixed. Fold 
in chopped chocolate. Pour 
batter into baking cups. Let 
somebody you like lick the 
bowl clean. Bake for about 
20 minutes until an inserted 
toothpick comes out clean. Let 
cool before frosting.
Cream Cheese Frosting
•	 1/2 of an 8 oz. package of 
regular cream cheese frosting 
(none of that fat free crap)
•	 1 stick of unsalted butter
•	 1/4 cup of confectioner’s 
sugar
•	 Optional:  Red food coloring
Let cream cheese and but-
ter sit out on the counter until 
softened. Cut up into table-
spoon-sized chunks and put 
in a mixing bowl. Use a hand 
mixer to blend butter and 
cream cheese together. When 
mixed, pour in sugar and 
blend until smooth. (Remem-
ber to shut off the mixer while 
you’re dumping the sugar into 
the bowl. I always forget and 
create a sugar explosion in my 
house.) Add a few drops of 
red food coloring and blend 
until it’s a nice pretty pink. 
Try not to eat it all before you 
frost your cupcakes.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
A Montana Kaimin feature, “Young, Homeless, MOM,” published on Feb. 4 contained 
errors and inaccuracies. In describing members of the Mountain Home Montana, 
the article states, “They all live in a pleasant six-bedroom house and don’t pay rent.” 
Mountain Home Montana is partially funded by the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development and all residents are required to pay rent, based on their 
income.  In addition, the article reported that MHM has served “more than 45 girls 
and women.” MHM has served more than 200 women.  The article improperly lists 
Watson’s Children Shelter as an option for women who don’t gain access to MHM. 
Furthermore, the Kaimin wrongly reported that MHM paid for a Mountain Home 
client’s plane ticket to Arizona.  Also, while hot glue guns are allowed at MHM, the 
article incorrectly states that the tool “would not fit Mountain Home’s child safety 
rules.” Two MHM staff members were misidentified: Claire Habien is a staff member, 
not a “volunteer,” while Barbara Christenson is identified as a “night supervisor.” 
Christenson’s proper title is Lead Resident Care Coordinator.
Also, in a news story, “Student arrested in front of UC,” that was published on Feb. 
9, it was reported that UM student Amanda Rose was a vocal performance major.  
According to a representative from the department, she is not part of the program. 
CORRECTIONS:
Sometimes, when I’m feeling pretty important, I like to check 
my mail and remember my worth to society: two credit card ap-
plications and an Office Depot coupon book.
I did this when I returned from winter break and saw nuzzled 
up between my worthless mail, an envelope from the University 
— if it would have been that Higher One card, I would have given 
up on mail for good. It was not.
The UM Registrar’s Office sent out graduation confirmation 
forms stating which classes seniors need to pass or, if they miscal-
culated credits, what they needed to graduate. I needed three more 
upper division credits.
I think we’ve all heard stories of students who came up a few 
credits short and ended up not getting their diplomas. My cousin 
didn’t graduate last spring, missing one general education require-
ment.
The sentence following these stories almost always includes the 
word “advisor,” but Beth Howard, the director of the Undergradu-
ate Advising Center, said, “Ultimately, it’s the student’s responsibil-
ity.”
However, the advising center, which employs seven professional 
advisors, does have useful tools on its tab of the University website. 
Howard said the instructional “general education self-evaluation” 
video is the most helpful tool.
When students get accepted into a professional program, it is 
that department’s job to advise the student further. Howard said 
that a few departments have professional advisors, but the vast 
majority put the responsibility on professors.
“Departments want to give flexibility to meet with faculty 
members best suited to their interests,” she said. But “it also puts a 
burden on the faculty member — the responsibility to keep track 
of very nuanced changes.”
She added that professors might not know the courses added 
to the general education requirements or which classes fit where 
outside of the major. “I’m not sure they need to know,” she said.
If I had not looked at my own transcript and I had thrown out 
the letter from the UM Registrar’s Office like I do with most of my 
mail, I would not be graduating in the spring. I almost fell through 
the cracks of advising.
Dennis Swibold, my advisor and a professor in the School 
of Journalism, said that he likes advising because it gives him a 
chance to meet the students. “I get to talk to kids about hopes and 
goals and life,” he said. “That’s the best part.”
However, Swibold also said that it can be a pretty heavy load 
teaching classes and constantly meeting students during advising 
season.
I have taken classes from Swibold, and he is one of the best 
teachers I’ve had — but advising takes time, not a good teacher. 
Full-time professors do not have the time to study the “nuanced 
changes” of the course catalog or add up every student’s upper di-
vision credits, and they shouldn’t.
Professors should be focusing on the classroom and preparing 
themselves for teaching. Every department should have a full-time 
advisor to meet with students and know the academic curriculum.
Oh well, I may have to take 19 credits to graduate, but at least I 
got some mail.
joseph.pavlish@umontana.edu
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LETTERS  to   the  EDITOR
A response from
Mountain Home Montana
I am writing on behalf of 
Mountain Home Montana re-
garding the article published in 
the Kaimin on February 4, 2011 
titled “Young, Homeless, MOM. 
An in-depth look at poverty and 
parenthood in Montana.” It is 
important to bring the issue of 
teenage pregnancy to the public; 
however it is equally important 
to provide the best information 
possible.  I would like to take this 
opportunity to clarify inaccurate 
information that was written or 
false statements that were includ-
ed in the article.  
Mountain Home Montana 
is a 6-bedroom home for home-
less, young mothers aged 16-24 
who are pregnant or parenting 
and our 5-unit Transitional Liv-
ing Apartment program will 
open Spring 2011.  Our mission 
is to provide a safe, loving home 
where young mothers can dis-
cover their strengths and their 
children can experience the joys 
of childhood.  
Mountain Home Montana 
residents are not always home-
less; they can also be in foster 
care, on probation or parole, un-
able to live with family, or leav-
ing an abusive relationship.
Mountain Home Montana is 
committed to protecting the con-
fidentiality and privacy of our 
residents and regret that their 
names were used in the publica-
tion.
Bonnie Hamilton is a dear 
friend and long time donor who 
gave her family home to Moun-
tain Home Montana because she 
believed in our organization and 
wanted to help young mothers 
and their children.  
Mountain Home Montana 
works closely with the Missoula 
City County Health Department 
and is dedicated to following best 
practices when it comes to safety 
concerns, such as safe sleeping 
environments, nutrition, supervi-
sion, and the general care of chil-
dren.  No one on our staff would 
have said “Public health requires 
it, or we’d get shut down.”  There 
was however a discussion of the 
risk of SIDS and how we would 
never want to lose an infant to 
SIDS because of an unsafe sleep-
ing environment.
Mountain Home Montana is 
very much a “real home” with 
“real families.”  
The article states that of the 21 
mom’s at Mountain Home Mon-
tana in 2009, eight were already 
pregnant when they moved in. 
I want to clarify that we serve 
pregnant and parenting mothers. 
Not all are pregnant when they 
arrive, but we haven’t had any 
become pregnant while living in 
the program, the prevention of 
repeat pregnancies is one of our 
program goals.  
When approached by the au-
thor of this article, it was under 
the pretense that she was writ-
ing a paper for a class.  Mountain 
Home Montana regrets that their 
resident’s were portrayed in such 
unfavorable light, while already 
in a vulnerable place in their 
lives.  I would like to invite a re-
porter with journalistic integrity 
to come back and do a full story 
about Mountain Home Montana 
and the vital services we provide 
to Western Montana.  
I urge readers of the Kaimin 
to find out more about our pro-
grams by visiting or website at 
www.mountainhomemt.org or 
call me directly at 541-4663.
Sincerely,
Gypsy Ray, MSW
Executive Director
“This is exactly what the 
peace center is about: help-
ing support efforts like this 
and groups that want to get 
engaged and empower oth-
ers,” Mulligan-Dague said. 
Holder’s lecture was part 
of the UM School of Law’s 
Judge William B. Jones and 
Judge Edward A. Tamm Ju-
dicial Lecture Series. The se-
ries was founded in 1997 in 
memory of the two judges, 
who both had strong connec-
tions to Montana.  
HOLDER
From page 1
The lectures in the Jones-
Tamm series are some of the 
highest security events on 
campus, and staff members 
have come to expect that, 
University Theatre Director 
Tom Webster said. He met 
with Holder’s security de-
tail, Secret Service, federal 
marshals and local law en-
forcement Tuesday to “show 
them around all the nooks 
and crannies” in the theater. 
Security officials searched 
the theater with bomb-sniff-
ing dogs before the lecture 
Wednesday, Webster said, 
and no threats were found.
heidi.groover@umontana.edu
www.montanakaimin.com
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Thirsty Montanans may not 
have to drive all the way to their 
favorite brewery to get a growler 
fill, just to their closest bar.
Senate Bill 203, introduced 
by Republican Sen. Ryan Zin-
ke, allows bars to fill growlers, 
the half-gallon refillable 
jugs, for customers to 
take home. “I was sur-
prised to see the gov-
ernment was involved 
on what type of ves-
sel to serve beer 
in,” Zinke said.
When growl-
ers came into 
popular use in 
the 1990s, they 
were most com-
monly filled in 
bars, since most 
states didn’t al-
low breweries 
to directly sell 
their product to 
consumers. The 
advent of brew-
pubs and taprooms introduced 
the idea of filling a growler at 
a microbrewery. A few years 
ago, Montana state lawmak-
ers realized filling growlers 
in bars isn’t technically legal. 
This new legislation would 
clarify that it is legal.
One of the bars most likely 
to benefit from this legislation is 
the Rhinoceros in down-
town Missoula. Flanna 
McLarty has been tend-
ing bar at the Rhino 
since 2007, and said 
she’s had to refuse 
people who’ve 
asked for growler 
fills. The Rhino 
offers about 50 
different mi-
crobrews on 
tap, including 
h a r d- to - f i nd 
beers like the 
He’Brew Jew-
belation 14 or 
Rogue Brewing 
ales. 
“I think people 
would be interested in getting 
those in a growler, especially 
since some of our beers are lim-
ited release or you can’t get it in a 
bottle,” she said. 
McLarty estimated that a growl-
er fill at the Rhino would cost 
about the same as a pitcher, so 
about $13 to $15 per microbrew fill.
Zinke said he hopes the law 
helps boost business for small 
breweries. The bill is one of 
three laws he’s working on that 
would change microbrewery 
and bar laws in Montana. Zin-
ke said his goal is to encourage 
Montana’s local industries as a 
whole. “You should be able to 
go to Lewistown, Mont., have a 
locally made beer, have a local 
steak with local produce,” he 
said. “That’s a good vision.” 
Senate Bill 203 passed the 
Senate and awaits approval 
from the House.
kate.whittle@umontana.edu
New law would allow growler fills at bars
In spite of a lengthy fee 
schedule, Higher One main-
tains students can avoid most 
fees incurred by using The 
University of Montana Debit 
Card. That is, if they know 
where to go for help and read 
the information on umdebit-
card.com. 
UM Business Services Di-
rector Mark Pullium said his 
department can help students 
with most questions, includ-
ing setting up their OneAc-
count, closing their OneAc-
count and verifying their 
identity.  
Students’ main concern 
seems to be the fees. Higher One 
Campus Relations Coordinator 
Aaron Poach said most fees are 
easy to avoid. The most talked 
about fees and Higher One’s solu-
tion to those fees can be found in 
the sidebar.
Many students are trying 
to figure out how to close their 
OneAccount. Poach said all stu-
dents need to do is bring the ac-
count balance to $0.00 and then 
call Higher One to close the ac-
count.  
Poach said students should 
first change their refund pref-
erence to something other than 
the OneAccount to avoid con-
fusion in the future. This can 
be done online through the 
OneAccount. 
Once students have changed 
their preference, Poach said 
there are two ways to bring 
the balance to $0.00 for free. 
Through online bill pay, stu-
dents can write a check to 
themselves to be deposited 
in another bank account. Poach 
said this does not cost the student 
anything.  The second option is 
to withdraw $500 a day until the 
account is nearly empty. Students 
can then do a credit transaction 
to use up whatever they couldn’t 
withdraw from the card. 
Students have until June 1, 
2011 to choose to have their next 
refund deposited in the form of 
a paper check. This choice will 
disappear after that date.
If students need additional 
help they can contact Higher 
One’s Customer Care at 866-
751-7731.  
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu
•	 Students pay 50 cents per debit transaction. 
•	 Higher One recommends choosing the credit option when 
making a purchase. 
•	 Students pay $2.50 for a transaction from a foreign ATM. For 
example, if students go to a Missoula Federal Credit Union 
ATM to make a withdrawal with the UM Debit Card, they 
pay $1.50 for the transaction. Students then pay an additional 
$2.50 for using a non-Higher One ATM. This amount is de-
ducted from the OneAccount. 
•	 Higher One ATMs are located in the Lommasson Center and in 
the Mike and Maureen Mansfield Library. Students can withdraw 
up to $500 per day. 
•	 Some students have said Higher One ATMs quickly run out of 
cash and can’t complete other transactions. 
•	 Contact Business Services at 243-2223 to check on the status 
of the machines. 
•	 Students pay $19 for an inactive account. 
•	 Higher One representatives said it’s better to bring the balance 
to $0.00 and close the account than to leave it open and inactive. 
Higher One fees avoidable
Kate Whittle
Montana Kaimin
Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
Quick FactsHigher  One
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FOOTBALL
NFL Hall of Fame quarterback Joe Montana met with Uni-
versity of Montana football coaches on Tuesday, Montana head 
coach Robin Pflugrad confirmed Wednesday afternoon.
Joe’s son, Nate Montana, 21, currently is a backup quarter-
back at Notre Dame. On Wednesday, Pflugrad neither con-
firmed nor denied that the meeting surrounded Nate Mon-
tana’s possible transfer to UM.
“[Montana] has four kids and we talked about them all,” 
Pflugrad said of the meeting, adding that he is aware of Nate’s 
situation at Notre Dame, but declined to comment further.
Nate Montana backed up junior Dayne Crist and fresh-
man  Tommy Rees last season, appearing in three games and 
completing nine of 18 pass attempts. The quarterback threw 
one interception and no touchdowns. Montana walked on for 
the Irish as a freshman, but saw no playing time. He trans-
ferred to Pasadena Community College for his sophomore sea-
son, where he completed just one third of his passes with two 
touchdowns and five interceptions before returning to Notre 
Dame for his junior season.
Joe Montana won four Super Bowls with the San Francisco 
49ers, the team he played with for 14 seasons.
Former Michigan player Tate Forcier, another quarter-
back considering a transfer to Montana, ended the suspense 
Wednesday afternoon, signing with The University of Miami 
Hurricanes. Montana had been in the running for Forcier, along 
with Kansas State, Washington, Arizona and Miami.
anthony.mazzolin@umontana.edu
NFL great Joe 
Montana meets 
with Griz coaches
A University of Montana 
football player was charged 
last month with driving under 
the influence of alcohol after a 
Missoula police officer stopped 
the player for speeding.
Roy Tyrone Duncan, 21, 
known as Tyrone, pleaded 
guilty on Jan. 31 to DUI per 
se after officers stopped his 
vehicle at Front and Orange 
streets in Missoula on Jan. 29 
and found he was over the le-
gal blood alcohol limit of .08, 
according to the citation. 
Duncan, a defensive tackle 
for the Grizzlies, transferred 
to UM last year after leaving 
Washington due to playing 
time issues. He started two 
games and played in eight for 
the Grizzlies last season and 
recorded 22 tackles and 3.5 
sacks.
The DUI per se charge 
means the driver’s blood alco-
hol content was over the legal 
limit, but the driver’s ability to 
drive a car was not impaired. 
Drivers convicted of a straight 
DUI charge serve 24 hours in 
jail, whereas jail time can be 
suspended for per se convic-
tions.
“I pled guilty, but I got it 
changed from DUI to DUI per 
se,” Duncan said. “I blew over 
the limit, but the alcohol was not 
influencing my driving. I passed 
all the motor skills tests.”
Montana head coach Robin 
Pflugrad said through an of-
ficial that he is aware of the 
situation and will deal with it 
internally.
Duncan paid a $501 fine and 
received a 10-day suspended li-
cense sentence but likely won’t 
serve any time in jail, a clerk 
at the municipal court said 
Wednesday.
This is the second time 
within the last year that a Griz-
zly football player has been 
charged with DUI. Josh Stu-
berg, a junior Montana line-
backer, pleaded not guilty to a 
DUI charge in August. Stuberg 
was accused of misdemeanor 
DUI and failure to give notice 
of an accident after he hit a fence 
on Aug. 30 in lower Rattlesnake. 
He appeared in Missoula Coun-
ty Justice Court on Aug. 31 and 
asked for a jury trial.
Stuberg appeared before 
Missoula County Justice of the 
Peace Karen Orzech on Jan. 20, 
where he pleaded guilty to DUI. 
He served 24 hours in a Missoula 
county jail and paid a $685 fine. 
Stuberg played in eight games 
and recorded five tackles.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu
Grizzly football player guilty of January DUI
With The University of Mon-
tana football team losing a pair 
of graduating quarterbacks 
in Justin Roper and Andrew 
Selle, the position battle will 
be competitive, especially with 
Montana’s newest quarterback 
in the mix. 
Despite already having ju-
nior Gerald Kemp and sopho-
more Jordan Johnson on the 
depth chart, Montana obtained 
another candidate for the job 
when incoming freshman 
Trent McKinney signed a letter 
of intent last week on National 
Letter of Intent Day.
McKinney, a 6-foot, 
192-pound senior at Mililani 
High School in Hawaii, said 
there is a chance that he will 
play right away for the Griz-
zlies. 
“Right now, the quarterback 
position is open and up for 
grabs,” said McKinney, who 
chose Montana for its aca-
demics and NFL potential. “I 
could come in and take it if I 
prove that I am ready and if 
I pick up the offense fast. I 
might not redshirt my fresh-
man year.”
Montana head coach Robin 
Pflugrad also said McKinney 
will get his chance to earn 
playing time right away.
“We’re going to throw him 
right into the fire and have him 
compete,” Pflugrad said. “We 
don’t have a long line at quar-
terback, so he is going to get 
reps early.” 
McKinney, who will turn 
18 in July, passed for 2,277 
yards with 25 touchdowns 
and ran for 603 yards and 14 
rushing touchdowns in his 
senior campaign. In the pro-
cess of posting big numbers, 
he led his team to the state 
semifinals, which was the best 
result in the school’s history. 
Beyond his accolades on the 
field, McKinney was also nom-
inated for the U.S. Army All-
American game, named to the 
Hawaii all-state second team, 
named offensive player of the 
year in the Oahu Red-West 
League and was the offensive 
player of the game in the Ha-
waii all-star game.  
Prior to committing to Mon-
tana on Dec. 15, McKinney, 
who plans to be a pharmacy 
major, had offers from Wash-
ington State and Hawaii. How-
ever, those offers were rescind-
ed when both schools received 
verbal commitments from oth-
er quarterback prospects.
Greg Biggins, who works 
for ESPN as a West Coast col-
lege football recruiting analyst, 
said McKinney is a good ath-
lete with a strong arm and is 
considered to be a dual-threat 
quarterback. Biggins also said 
he is a solid fit for the Football 
Championship Subdivision 
level and will be a good pickup 
for Montana.
However, despite having 
several strengths, Biggins said 
McKinney still has room for 
improvement in a few key ar-
eas.
“I think, physically, he is 
probably maxed out, but he 
can definitely grow a lot being 
around coaches that can coach 
up his mechanics a little bit,” 
Biggins said. “He is still a little 
bit raw in some areas, and I 
think, as a quarterback, he can 
still grow on the mental side of 
things.”
Chris Fetters, a Northwest 
and Hawaii recruiting analyst 
for Scout.com, agreed with 
those sentiments and also 
said McKinney often opts to 
try to make plays with his 
athletic ability, rather than 
staying in the pocket, going 
through all of his progressions 
and making plays with his ex-
plosive arm.
Mililani head coach Rod 
York said McKinney is a great 
football player, but has even 
more special qualities beyond 
his pure talent.
“He’s going to work hard 
and be the first one in and last 
one out,” York said. “He lives 
in the weight room and he 
carries a football around with 
him. He doesn’t have individ-
ual goals; he has team goals 
and his team goal is always 
to win a championship. That’s 
the best thing about [McKin-
ney].”
christopher.wells@umontana.edu
New recruit hopes to compete for quarterback spot
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Tyrone Duncan runs onto the field with teammates at the start of a game during the 2010 season.  Duncan was 
charged with a DUI at the end of January.
Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
I blew over the
limit, but the alcohol 
was not influencing 
my driving.
Tyrone Duncan, junior
“
”
Christopher Wells
Montana Kaimin
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BASKETBALL
An injury to guard Will Cherry led to two straight losses for the Montana 
men’s basketball team last week, dropping the Griz out of first place in the Big 
Sky Conference. Coach Wayne Tinkle hopes to avoid falling further off pace 
when his team meets Sacramento State at 7 p.m. tonight in Dahlberg Arena, a 
game Cherry will likely miss.
But, just because Montana (8–3 in conference, 16–7) is without its leading scorer 
and top ball handler doesn’t mean Tinkle expects a repeat of last week’s games when 
the Griz lost to Weber State and Northern Arizona by 16 and 17 points. A full week 
of revamped practices has created a better-prepared team.
“We’ve had time to put a plan in place that we’ve worked on,” Tinkle said. “We have 
a plan [the players] can feel confident in.” 
Freshman Kareem Jamar will step in as a starter for Cherry. The 6-foot-5 guard 
missed close to a month of games this season with a finger injury. Jamar said while 
the team will miss Cherry’s presence, he’s excited to try and fill the void.
“With him getting hurt, it gives me a chance to step up my game to where it was 
before I got hurt,” he said. “If teams try to go after our so-called weakness at the 
guards, we’ll be able to respond.”
Sac State (3–8, 6–16) has struggled this season but are winners of three of their 
last four games, to pull within two games of sixth place in the conference and a Big 
Sky tournament birth. The Hornets are getting hot just as they meet the Grizzlies, a 
team that hadn’t lost two contests consecutively since its first and second games of 
the season against Nevada and Utah.
“It’s a crucial game for them,” Tinkle said. “Sac State is a bit of a wounded animal 
right now that needs to win five of their last six or so games to get in. So we’re going 
to get their best effort.”
While the Hornets may be heating up just in time for the postseason, the 
team’s recent success has all come at home. On the road, said Sac State coach 
Brian Katz, they play like a very different team. His squad, owners of a 0–11 road 
record, is part of a Big Sky-wide trend of losing away from home this season. 
Not one conference team wins more games than they lose on the road. Mon-
tana is the closest at 6–6. The conference as a whole is 20–83 on the road, com-
pared to 69–18 at home.
“It’s hard to explain,” Katz said of the conference trend and the advantages of 
being at home. “But you can see it in the standings. Playing on the road is more 
about just making things harder for the away team. It energizes the home team.”
If the Griz sneak past the Hornets tonight, they’ll meet first place Northern 
Colorado in Missoula on Saturday with only a game separating the teams. Win-
ner of the regular season conference title hosts the conference tournament semi-
finals and finals.
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
Shorthanded Griz take on Sacramento State
LEFT
Sally Finneran/
Montana Kaimin
Derek Selvig looks for an 
open teammate during the 
game against Montana State 
on Jan. 22.
BELOW
Greg Lindstrom/
Montana Kaimin
Brian Qvale protects the 
ball from two Montana State 
defenders during the game 
in Missoula on Jan. 22.
TOP
Sally Finneran/
Montana Kaimin
Will Cherry grins as he keeps 
the ball away from the Bobcat 
defense in January.  The Griz 
will play Sacramento State on 
Thursday. 
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
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Many years and pounds ago, long before I 
was a writer, I was a hockey player. I lived in 
Alaska and laced up the skates just about every-
day for a 12-year period. Over that time, I had 
many coaches. Some were great. Some weren’t. 
But at least they showed up. 
I’ve always admired unpaid coaches. I had 
coaches that put in as many hours on the ice 
as they did with their families. You knew the 
coaches cared for the team and were there for 
the love of it. 
I’ve never really gotten that sense for paid 
coaches.  Each year, you hear about college 
coaches moving from school to school, often-
times leaving in controversy, like Lane Kiffin 
departing Tennessee for USC amidst NCAA 
violation rumors. The saving grace for Ten-
nessee fans was seeing Kiffin’s newly inher-
ited Trojan program have the same problems 
with the departure of Pete Caroll to the NFL. 
These coaches typify what’s wrong with the 
industry. They soak up all they can then bolt 
for safety when things go awry. 
But, on Tuesday, we got the news of Wake 
Forest baseball coach Tom Walter. When Kevin 
Jordan, a freshman on Walter’s roster, was diag-
nosed with a disease that leads to kidney fail-
ure, guess what Walter did? Within three days 
of finding out he was a donor match, he drove 
his car 300 miles to Atlanta, Ga., where he even-
tually went under the knife and gave Jordan his 
kidney. 
As of Tuesday afternoon, both Walter and Jor-
dan were doing fine. Jordan, a 19th-round draft 
pick of the New York Yankees last June, may 
never return to the baseball field. That didn’t de-
ter the coach from forever linking the two men’s 
lives. 
This wasn’t a coach trying to save one of his 
players so he could eventually come back and 
help the team. This was a coach saving a young 
man’s life because he cared. 
This doesn’t mean to say that a coach has to 
donate a kidney to care. Montana has a solid 
core of coaches that care. Robin Selvig and his 
753 wins could have left the Lady Griz basket-
ball program years ago, but he stays because 
he cares about Montana and most importantly, 
the athletes that leave their homes for his pro-
gram. 
When a coach like Selvig or Walter enters 
a prospect’s home and says, “I will take care 
of your child,” parents can take them for their 
word. Just as they did with the coaches they en-
trusted their kids to at 6 a.m. hockey practices 
years ago.  
tyson.alger@umontana.edu 
Coaches who care
by Tyson Alger,  Sports Editor
Nev. sports books eke out 
$724K win on Super Bowl
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Sports 
books in Nevada hung on to win 
just over $724,000 from Super 
Bowl bets despite heavy gam-
bling on the Green Bay Packers 
and lots of scoring, Nevada gam-
bling regulators said Tuesday.
The Nevada Gaming Control 
Board said $87.5 million were 
wagered on the NFL’s champi-
onship game in 183 sports books 
across the state.
Of those bets, casinos kept less 
than 1 percent.
“I can’t say I’ve got a cheese 
head in my office right now,” said 
Jay Kornegay, executive director of 
the race and sports book at the Las 
Vegas Hilton.
Green Bay beat the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 31-25 at Cowboys Stadium 
in Arlington, Texas, on Sunday 
night. The Packers were a 2½-point 
favorite in most Las Vegas casinos, 
giving their supporters a win with 
the six-point victory. The com-
bined 56 points scored helped 
bettors who gambled that the total 
would go over about 45 points.
Mike Lawton, a research ana-
lyst with the control board, said 
that while some casinos won, oth-
ers had moderate losses.
“There wasn’t anyone that 
lost anything mind-blowing,” 
he said. “I think we were really 
worried about it being a loss — 
it could have been worse.”
Gamblers wagered 5.5 per-
cent more this year than last 
year, when Nevada casinos won 
$6.9 million on $82.7 million in 
Super Bowl bets as New Orleans 
beat Indianapolis, 31-17.
The Hilton took a slight loss 
on Sunday as those who gam-
ble regularly on sports stayed 
on the sidelines, Kornegay said.
“The big sharp money just never 
materialized because they never got 
value,” he said.
Mike Colbert, race and sports di-
rector for Cantor Gaming, said his 
books won money because they were 
able to offset Green Bay bets with at-
tractive wagers on Pittsburgh.
“In this business, volume 
overcomes everything,” said 
Colbert, who operates books 
for Cantor at the Cosmopolitan 
of Las Vegas, Tropicana Las Ve-
gas, Hard Rock and M Resort 
casinos. Cantor also licenses 
its technology for during-game 
bets to the Venetian and Pala-
zzo casinos.
“If you can do eight figures 
in handle, you’re really going to 
be in a spot where you should 
not lose money,” he said. In 
casino terms, handle refers to 
amounts wagered.
Colbert said his books gave 
Steelers backers better odds 
than other casinos in Las Ve-
gas, attracting money to offset 
strong support for Green Bay 
elsewhere.
“If you stayed there with a 
dead number ... you surely were 
going to get beat,” Colbert said. 
“There was definitely money out 
there that was looking to bet 
Pittsburgh.”
Casinos have lost once only 
once on the Super Bowl in the 
last 10 years, in 2008 when bet-
tors gambled $92 million and 
casinos lost $2.57 million as 
the New York Giants beat New 
England, 17-14.
Associated Press
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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Office Staff
AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Ashley Oppel
Tes Schaefer
PRODUCTION
Callisa Block
Randiea Mangos
OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Ian Fletcher
Pam Jarnagin
Walter M. Kelly III
Deb Tanner
OFFICE MANAGER
Ruth Johnson
                   LOST & FOUND 
Found: Ipod in UC 1st floor womens  
bathroom. Call Kristen (208) 251-9378. 
Need to name @ least 3 playlist to claim. 
                  COMPUTERS 
Reliable PC/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2010.  Student discounts!  136 E 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
 
                      FOR RENT 
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula 
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins  
251-6611
                HELP WANTED  
Management training position available at 
Missoula based Jones Brothers Trucking.  
Please send resume and cover letter to 
sten@jonesbrotherstrucking.com
                  PERSONALS  
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL 
2011 “I am allergic to secondhand smoke 
and am exposed to it on a daily basis on 
campus.” - UM Student
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT! Beginning 
Feb. 10th, 5:30-7 PM $25 for 8 weeks in-
cluding nutritional snacks!  This program 
is tailored to help you develop healthy 
habits for life long weight management.  
We’ll discuss nutrition, how to exercise 
effectively, emotional eating and maintain-
ing motivation.  Open to faculty, staff and 
students.  To register call 243-2833.
                  SERVICES 
Basic Wildfire training April 16-17 and 
April 30th-May1st. For more info call 
543-0013.
Licensed day care close to downtown, 
ages 0-4. Call 728-5910
             MISCELLANEOUS 
www.406i.tel from your smart phone
            SONG OF THE DAY 
“Blue (Da Ba Dee)” – Eiffel 65 
proposed projects meet state 
emission standards.
Despite the crowd, five 
comment boards around the 
room remained blank for the 
first hour of the hour and a 
half session until Jeff Chaffee 
from Bison Engineering 
wrote down two questions 
he was asked about how the 
air quality impacts of UM’s 
project would compare to the 
biomass burners once used by 
Smurfit-Stone.
“I figured I’d better write 
them down while they were 
fresh in my mind,” Chaffee, 
the project manager hired by 
BIOMASS
From page 1
Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Michael Vetter (right) asks engineer Dejan Sparica a question about the pro-
posed biomass plant that would be attached to the university’s heating plant by 
Aber Hall during a biomass answer session in the UC Wednesday afternoon. 
UM to organize the permit-
ting process said.
This is the first time UM 
has undergone such an inten-
sive permitting process for a 
project, so the school is work-
ing closely with the state and 
other specialists to get it right 
the first time, said Associate 
Director of Engineering and 
Utilities Tom Javins.
In order to continue, the 
project must also be approved 
by a county air quality spe-
cialist, the state Department 
of Environmental Quality and 
the state Board of Regents.
Written public comment 
will be accepted until March 
1, which can be e-mailed to 
biomass@mso.umt.edu. More 
comments will be collected at 
other stages of the permitting 
process, which will likely ex-
tend into May.
“That’s a difficult time be-
cause everyone’s finishing 
up finals,” said Jennifer Hill-
Hart, ASUM’s sustainability 
coordinator. “But we will be 
keeping information updated 
on the website.”
But construction first hing-
es on whether the regents al-
low the school to sell bonds 
— or go into debt — to fi-
nance the project. If approved 
at their March 3–4 meeting, 
the University will then sub-
mit its permit applications for 
consideration.
jayme.fraser@umontana.edu
The student senate voted Wednesday 
to approve a new structure for increas-
ing the Associated Students of The Uni-
versity of Montana fee.
The new structure, called indexing, 
would allow the ASUM fee to increase 
by small increments each year to help 
ASUM better cope with rising costs and 
Students to vote on new ASUM fee structure
Victoria Edwards
Montana Kaimin
inflation, said ASUM President Ashleen 
Williams.  
While the services that ASUM pro-
vides are expanding, she said, costs are 
also going up.
“It will create a more stable UM in 
the future,” she said.  “Every time costs 
go up we have to make decisions on 
what we fund.”
In its current structure, the senate 
votes to increase the ASUM fee by $3 to 
$5 every five to eight years, she said.  
The fee is currently $33. 
Under the new structure, it would 
rise 1 to 4 percent, Williams said.  The 
lowest increase would be 33 cents, while 
the highest would be $1.54.  
“Fifty cents is more reasonable; it’s 
what you put in the parking meter,” she 
said.
If students vote to approve the new 
fee structure during April elections, 
Williams said the senate will vote on 
how much to increase the fee each year, 
if at all, after an executive recommenda-
tion by the ASUM president, vice presi-
dent and business manager.
Williams said the fee wouldn’t likely 
increase until the spring semester of 
2012.  
It also wouldn’t increase every year, 
she said, and likely wouldn’t raise for 
several years at a time.
“My goal right now is not to increase 
the fee, but put the structure in place,” 
Williams said.  
ASUM also passed a resolution that 
will have students vote in the April 
elections on whether to increase the 
transportation fee.  
The fee is currently $26, and the 
ASUM Office of Transportation has 
proposed an increase of $4.
In a survey done by the ASUM Of-
fice of Transportation, 84 percent of stu-
dents said they would support the fee 
increase.
In other news, ASUM’s Interview 
Committee will interview candidates 
for the open senate seat Sunday.  
victoria.edwards@umontana.edu
ASUM
